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"The Christian in Death•"

What is it for a saint to die,
That we the thought should fear?

'T is but to pass the heavenly sky,
And leave pollution here.

,

True, Jordan's stream is wondrous deep,
And Canaan's walls aro high

But he that guards us while we sleep,
Will guide us when we die.

A,parting world, a gaping torah,
• Corruption and diseas6,
Are thorny paths tti heaven, mil; home;

And doors to endless bliss!.

Eternal glory just before,
And Jesus waitingthere;

A heavenly gale to waftus o'er,
What have the saints to fear ?
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A Pool', Pm,Low. By the Anther of ,4 Which ?

The Right or the Left." Published by Dick' 4.
Fitzgerald. 18 Ann Street, NewYork; and, for
sale by Hunt f /diner, Pittsburgh. Pp. —;

12mo.
This is.a Religious novel, professedly, and; ifa

novel may be religious, this approximates as'
nearly to the standard itis any thing which'we'
have lately'seen. It advocates both Evangelical'
and Calvinistic sentiments. It is written with
much correctness and vivacity. The interest is
well kept up, and the reader who is disposed to'
think, will find that he has food for thought &on-
tbittally presented. We are opposed to novel
reading, but those who differ from us, and think
they must read, are advised to become acquaint
ed with A. Poor Fellow."

Tun EDINBURGIT Revturf, for April, 1.858,
(New York; L. Scott C0.,) contains; Annals
of California; The Eastern Church,;,Tiller's
History of the Consulate and the. Empire; The
Railways of Great Britain; The Works of the
late Edgar Allen Poe; The Speeches -of Lord

.

Brougham; Buckle's History-of Civilization,in
England; The .Conquest of Gude; The Second
Derhy Ministry.

Our readers will see that this is arich number,
and that the great leading questions of the day,
in Thlrope and Asia, are here fully discussed in

the able manner which characterizes this leading
quarterly.

Tun Nonni. BRITISH Raroxiw, for Mey,lBsB;
,(New York :L. Mott C0.,) contains ; ' -The
Philosophy of:History Professor Owen'sWdrks;
Gothic Architecture—Precent and Future; The
Scottish Universities7Defects and Remedies
Lb:43lo3mA hiaury's Geography of the Sea ; Par-
liamentary Government and Representation ; The
Collected. Works of Dugald Stewart; Patristic
Theology and its Apologists ; Rifle Practiao ;

Poems by CoventryPatatore;; ReCent Publi&alone.
It is a rich bill of fare, and we can assure our

readers that every article in the above list is an
able production. The style is not so uniform in
the North British as in the Bditiburgh or in the
London Quarterly, but there is greatfreedom and
independence of ;thought:. The late change zn
this Review has been,fraught with great advaU-
tages both to the cause of 'Utah aii&the cause of
literature.:.

Notes, CRITICAL AN]) PRACTICAL, ON THE 'Book.
OF MEMBERS ; Designed as a General help,to
BiblicalReading and instruction. • By George
,Bush, late Prot of Hebrew and Oriental Liter-
ature iri ~NeW- York, City University: :New.
York : raison Phinneg, 321 Broadway. Chi-
cago : a Griggs it Co. Pittsburgh : S.
Davison.:
Years ago Prof. Bush became well known

throughout the country by his "Notes" on some'
of the earlier books of the Bible, and ever since'
they have had a wide clictilation. His adoption
of the errors and vagaries of Swedenborg, tnrued
him aside for a time from the studies of his more
youthful days, and nothing morewas expected
from him. by the public, in Scriptural investiga-
tion and elucidation. But the'appearance of the
present volume assures us that such labors have
not been altogether' intermitted., The "Notes"
on Numbers are on the same plan as the volumes
heretiofore published on other boob; 'of the Old
Testamentby the same author; and as far as we
have been able to discover, according to the same
theological views. Indeed it has ademed to us
that the author, aware that his present position
might awaken distrust as to thereliability of his
interpretations of the writtenWord, has in this
volume exhibited more care than in-some of the
others, in reference• to controverted, points and
his own idiosyncrasies. So that these notes will
form a valuable addition to those already issued.
And taken altogether, notwithstanding occasion-
al eirOrsr and defects,lnothing has been published
in this country on the first books of the Bible, .to
be at all compared to the " Notes" of Professor
Bush, in the way of 'usefulness to the preacher,
die Sabbath School. teacher, and the intelligent
reader. So muciiinnbeenwritten on the Proph-
ecies, the Gospels, aridlhe Epistles, that we are
liable to forget the importance of the books of
Moses, and other historical parts of the Old Tes-
tament, and'the interest that should be attached
to them.

fax itt afalato.
Her Price Above Rubies.

At the junction of two railroads, a village
grew up like Jonah's gourd. But amid.thedin of worldly .enterprise, no provision had
been made for the institutionsof the Gospel.3To sanctuary arose amid the numerous
dwellings—nopreacher was employed. ' The

was attractive in outward thrift, but'
neglecting the "one thing needful," with its
growth grew the elements of its decay. It
becamd the, nucleus for the immorality of
adjacent towns-the Sabbath resort for those
who liked to spend the day in amusement.

But there was one exemplary Christian
family—a husband and wife. They wit-
nessed with deep concern the increasing de-

whatrestraint couldgradation of morals, brit
they impose—what refortnstion achieveThe husband became at length, Weary, and
began to conform to the social' influence
which exerted its insidious pOwer..: But the
wife and mother remained str,ong.in the
faith; and now alarmed for her: own family,
shewas themore diligent inwell-doing.r She
visited'the sick, oiroulated tracts, conv,ersedwith children, reasoned with men, on the
importance ofthe Gospel, She employed
all suitable means to reform _thee Morals of
the 'people; and to'elitablitilf', pie. means ofsalvation. Though she saw; no immediate'results of her labor, yet she had.unwavringconfidence in God that her work should notbe in vain.

But her health failed and she was called
.to diewitheet, seeing the “things hopedfor.'

When near her departure, she called her
husband to the bedside, and bound him by
a solemn promise, to devote his time, talents
and property to the work which she must
leave undone. A vow so imposed and ac-
cepted, the Christian husband could not
forget. He went forth to its ,fulfillment,
and his sorrow became a sanctified joy. Nor
did he labor in vain, and spend his strength
for nought. Prayer had been answered—-
the seed. "sown in tears" had taken root,
and abundant was the harvest. The sanc-
tuary of God ere long sent up its gilded
spire,; and the bell announced the consecra-
tion of the Sabbath:

That village now is exemplaryin pietyand
active benevolence. The traniformation
from .its forme; state is upon `every tongue.
The chief instrument of theinnovation, the
Deborah, did not witness the great joy, but
she rejoiced in. heaven. Sweet is-"heir rest
in the se.pulehre. Had she lived it might
have been said,
All tongues speak of her, and the bleared sights
Are spectacled to see her.
ger name shall be in everlasting, remem-
hranee. She has turned many torightetMm-
ness, and gene .to shine.as the stars foievei•
and evek ' '

Trivelimg CoireipowUnce.
. • STRAMSRIP"BLAOR WARRIOR
Gulf of Mexico, stay 14,. 1858.

.0n the morning of the bat., we
.embark.ed on this, noted steamer for' New
York, via Cuba., It is one of two refular
packets,under the control of .the, New York,
Havana, and New Orleans Steamship Com-
pany. The, other is called the Cahctiv6a.
`Both belong to gentlainen in Mohile, and
are named after two rivers in the State of
Alabama. • •

We have on board over, one hundred pas-
sengers, nine hundred tons_ of freight, and
coal for. the' trip. Of coal, we consume
about forty tons daily. Thus far our voy-
ai,e has been exceedingly pleasant As for
myself„ at first I felt somewhat lonely, not
'knowing the name of a single 'passenger.
liovi different this from that' vermemorable
trip down the KisiisSikii; on the. City of
Alempkis, with so ma,riy dear, Christian
friends I I was not long, however,' in 'Mak-
ing the'acquaintance of "many'; and now •I
'can call most'oit board 'by name as I meet
them on deck. Humanity stiffretaing Much
of the simnel 'element;• were it destitute of
this, it would,not only be flatly cynical, but
-.utterly-contemptible.'The most' rustic: of
mortals,arnoften sympathetic, and there are
circumstances.that ,beat sociability .among
the most-reserved of men.

The semis on deck and.on shore as we;were
about to leave the wharf at New Orleans,
was truly exciting. Parting friends weep-
ing ;- passengers pushing, :crowding, talking;
Captain,commanding.; sailors obeying ; flags
flying—all seeme&to be, busy but myself.
,Alone took a seat upon a capstan and re-
garded all with interest. in the midst of
this Babel of'confusion, the ,elock 'strikes
eight ; -the bellis rung, the engine Moves,
the cables are hauled in, a salute is'fired,
and off we go, again on the, bosom of this
Mighty river. On both sides, formany
miles, the same Eden aspect, of hind ap-
pears as seen above the city. What'cin be
more lovely than these extensive caneflelds
Emir after hour did "We gaze upon them
from-the deck, With the highest admiration.
We had the Use of the Captain's glass.
The cane grows in rows similar tcr corn'; the
stocks are now about three feet' high.
Each plantation is so laid out as to have
frontag,e on the river; like lots in cities,
they are narrow, but' extend in length a
great-distance. Some run back more than
three Miles. The cane rows in these 'are
long and;. traight. Fences area few, but,
houses are many, and all are very fine.
This is true not only of the..royal yesidsnces'
ofthe . proprietors, but of the. factorplike,
Dane-mill buildings and negro quarters also.
With glass in hand we got a goad view of
these, and they, invariably appeared neat,
clean, and costly. Slaves in the fields
seemed to work slew. As, our steamer
passed, they always set down their bOes and
rested,their hands and chins on:the" top of
the handles,„regarding us apparently, with
wonder. We noticed overseers near: They,
too, would,stand and look. No one seemed
in a linrry =se , or at all fiisposeiito
hurry anyone. Of ”whiPs,"-and "thongs,'
and "umbrellas," we•saw none.

The awful effects of the Bell crevasse
were, often visible en,„the, right. _Whole
plantatiOns, hOuses, •brange-4rrove,-' Mad all,
were totally submerged ! -We got a distant-
glimpse, of the battle-ground, onthe left,
where Jackson imMortalized himself in the
year-1815. We also were'able to make out
the shore of LakeBorgne,: to the Ehitward.
Here the river makes one ofits character-
istic curves. oneThis ,the Most reinarka-
ble we have seen. We ran a circuit of
thirty miles, and Wept but one-third that, dist-ance gulf-ward. Doming'gird We-rad a
fine'race With the: steamer Texas. Both
vessels seemed to labor hard; both steamed
along majestically. The water foamed under
the-heavy strokes. Of their water2wheefa,,land
they sent: angry waves from each side to
lash the distant shore. The Rack *arrior
finally gains. the fractien'of a knotk an hdur.
We cross the :Bar first' by the South West
Pass,andsoen the Texas is seen no. more.
=She trimmed}for Galveston ; wefor -Havana.

On our trip down,we passed, many fine
sail vessels in tow, and upwards bound.
One little steam tug had abrig and Schooner
in tow. The difference betweenthese ves-
sels is, a brig has square-rigged sail: yards •

a schooner has-not ; both are Anuble-Masted:
and much in nse. A ship has three masts,
called by seamen the fore,inarn' and mizzen.

These`particulars.'we learnedfrom.:an old
sea captain, who is aboard as a passenger.
Of " Captains," we are well supplied; hav-
ing not less than three withus. These are
Captains SMith, F McConnell, and. Slater.
The first is `cOmmander: of our; ship; is a
handsome, intelligent, wide-a-walie, social
Ne* Yorker. The second is Master of a
saitVessel, now in the-port of New,Otleans ;

is a jolly,kind-hearted son of 'Erin', and on
his way to the old country, on some mission
Oriinportance. The otheris myroom=mate;

a regular " old-salt " from the cold climes
of Maine; has not been home far three
pears;'has seen much of the world;- un-
derstands human nature;is a brave 'noble--7
minded, ` well-infermed, cleier follow; and
were it not'for the use he makes 'of certain
laarri words, would be one of the most cora-

,panioneble of Yankees. As it is, we love
him much; finding,in hint a storehouse of
inforriation tonehing marine matters. He
talks thilingnage of the, sailor, and tells a
story'Well. Many an hour, is whiled away
in hearing himnarrate .some of hie-personal
adventures at seaj.:Pdoifellow, has seen
some hard service oon' the -great deep. He
is tanned by sea and sun, -a,nut-brown hue,
and looks as hardy-as the' pine limits of his
native land. Bitt let us return to,the river.y,rrReseed .10q4 ;0. 1 St. Phillip and Jackson;amp, distance -below 14 city.Th4'fulmar
is on„the ~Jeft, and, the: latterlatter the right
hand shore. In sickly ie`asons,`„ `quarantine
regilatidas are enforce& here. Eastward,

The• tack' Bay,), the.:,Clnif is
The asinine a wild

=

olate appearance. No trees;,,few shrubs;
no houses; lonely, dreary, dismal! Even
the rapid current of the river is checked as
we near the sea; sothat'this monster stream
that for thoueands of miles has rolled on-
ward in his own broad channel, controlling,
with imperial independence, the flow of
three-fourths of the rivers of the Western
Continent, has met at last his master in this
deep, blue ocean, where his name, and pow-
er, and overflowing fury, will be sunk and
lost, forever Fit symbol this of Eternity
engulfing the angryfloods of human passion
that too often flush the stream of life.

When we entered,the Gulf there was no
wind, not even a breeze to ripple the water
,or fill the sails. With steam alone we made
twelve knots an hour. Soon we are out of
sight of land. With glass 1watched it till
it faded aWaY, like a blue mist, from view.
Nothing•ceuld then be seen-shut Sky 'and
sea, excepting here and thete e becalmed
ship in the distance, resting on the water es
lightly as a sleeping swan. Far, far to the
Seuthwaid--there was one, the white sails
only !of which "were visible; appearing no
larger thsn seagull's wings- ,The'scene to
me wag both novel 'and, iinposing. Our's
was the condition of Virgil's-hero; so fat as
" Ceetscrn undigue,"et undiguepontus" de-
scribes it. As, for " wind and wave," we
had:mane. The deep, wah'ivitiOnt-a '
'and the' heavens without,a. The 'sun

long
'in

set gloriously, twilight lingered long
the West, hell, darkness ,erept on,with, a

andsolemn majesty, deeply impressive
duriOithis first night at sea. '

Our Captaini,all said theyhad not seen so
loveiy a night for many years. The ship
ran as smoothly as if had been a huge
Sleigh gliding over a lake of Unbroken'ice.
The foam in the wake seemed a river of
milk, `or.rather a " Milky way" in the re-
fleeted heavens beneath'Us. As all were
:tegarditig,'this with profound admiration;we
Were`.borne 'into What ':called a field of
phospWireseenee-1 'The scene thou became
iadeseribibly exciting. The slightest touch
of, the water • gave' forth`flaniee! The mo-
tion of-the ship made the gulf at times seem
a filed of fire., ~,Streaki of zigzag lightning
Played around us in• the, most wendetful
manner imaginable:, ! buoket• of sea-water
cast from the deck flashed likeburning gas,
in, it, passed- through the air 1- All around,
Aenimyriads of diamonds -seemed to sparkle
'with a histre exquisitely beautiful: Numer-
ous transparent blocks of silver,floated about
,us, emitting :scintillations of lightin kind of
jets; the grandeur of which I, have no words
to express.,';: But te intensify our admiration
of this singular phenemenon, two large por-
poises came and swam for miles. before the
ship'sprow,-epertingin the •fiery foam made
there by the breaking of the sea. They
soon, assumed a luminous appearance, as, if
earved,from, the whitest marble, or fotmed
.from condensed moonlight,1 And oh ! 28
`they andjump snort, they appear to explode
into, minima of silvery, drops, clear and,pure
eil.Melted star; then falling intothe water.,
soon are seen the sea-hog shapes again,,
-which; in'anroment, leap and snort, and ex
plode, as Were.- Then off they went in
'tangents, each- `-leaving 'in its rear a' fiery
trail similar to a comet; and soon weSawthem,no more:' ' '

Biatl weary the reader-in attempting to
deseribe what is; • indeed,- indescribable.
Never, ,before did my eyes rest On a scene
where beauty, mystery, sublimity and glory,
combined, in. forming::;panorama so exeit-
inglymagnificent. , For nine;years, our Cap-
tains said, they had not, seen it- equalled,
and never .surpassed. Appearances of this
kind, they said, were 001PM0n on the sea.,
but eeldom to,this degree. The real cause
tof. such, phenomenon, is unknown. Some
giveit a phosphoric :others an atmospheric
and others en insectile origin. .its philoso-
phy is yet a mystery. But this will not
prevent all who, see it from, pronouneing it
one, ofthe Most beautiful, grand,

sights they ever' saw. "A11.4h0 have
seen it once, will wish to see it again. In
truth I can say,-that some watched it , long
that night, and retired late withgratitude to
God; who had permitted' them to look upon
'these new Wonders of his, providence, and
calling to mind the words of the Psalmbit,
" They that go down to the sea in shins,
they see the works of the' Lord in'hiS" won-
ders in the deep 0 Lord, how manifold
are thy works rin wisdom bait thou made
'them all : (here is) this great and wide sea,
wherein are things creeping innunierable,
both small and great beasts. My Medita-
tions of Hina'shallhe sweet; I will be ziad
in the Lard. Bless the lord, O'my soul !"

Thii is the third day of our voyage: We
have had some gales, but no storms, nor very
'rough sea. Those " winds that lift the
waves'" have sometimes blown'; ,our' ship
has'often seemed to mount to heaven and-go
down again to the deptlas, causing many of
usto tremblethroughAar, and to " reel to
and:: fro and stagger" when attempting to
walk -the deck or cabin, "like a, drunken
man," and Ave are often, too, at our. " wit's
end," to:know what to do, Many, have
been,sea-sick, some have been sad, but .we
trust in Him who ",manages the seas " and
"rides upon the floods," to bring unto our
deiired'haven: "Oh that men would praise
the Lord"for his'goodness, and for his tom

derf2.ll works to the 'Children of men l"
We breakfast'atl'o, clock, 'dine at I, sup'

at, 6, and lunch when* and,as often as'we
feel like it, which„with the sea.siek, brsel-
dom.- A day' at sea is twenty-four.hours.
This is divided into six watches. These, is
they pass, are marked every; half-hour by
" bells." If in the morningyou should hear
six taps on the bell, you inight knowit was
7 o'clock; ,for, divide six by two-three
hours,--or, threehours past ,4,0 clock,.when
the watch-that came, on at midnight endedl
One-half the bells is equal to, the nnmber
of hours from .12,; 4, 8 o'.eloolr, as the
ease may be. This is , soon learned, and well
understood.

To-day we havea fine wind. ..We, have'
hoisted the main sail. On we • go, 'thirteen
knots; steam,within andwind witNint*itepower." Our latitude is 25° and some min-
utes. No,bad luck, and, we will reach `the
harbor of Havana,'on` the .Island' cuba,
beforp.morning. We will cross the Triipie
of Cancer about midnight. As it is` an
4imaginaiY line," I will not stay up to see

it, but go below and turn , in, to dream of
Cuban scenes to be looked on tct=morio*.

Trus world ,is a serious world, and Litt-
man life: and business are also serious mat-
ters—not to be trifled with nor treatedrp
sham and hypocrisies, but to be dealt with
in all truth, soberness and sincerity. No
one can thus, deal with it who is not hiln-
self possessed of these qualitieS, and the re-
sult of a life,is the test or what virtue tiMre
is in it False men leaye no mark. It' is
truth alone whichdoes the Masonry of the

founds empires and builds
.citiefi, and "estahlisfies laws,'conimerce and
eiVilization.—Atlantic
MO

LET every young person,. bear in mind
that the governmentof the passions is,'of idl
thing's, the most 'condidive happintss
and proaiekitjr: 'Beim-fairer' that fools siar
show their' to rule—shffer ;mush-
iStheithan. fight: 1 ,
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THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND CA R.
For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate

Letters to aFriend on the Doctrines and
Duties of the Bible

Letter LIL--Sanctification
Being confident of this fiery thing, that Hewhich

hath begun a good work in you, will perform
it until the day of Jeans Christ.—Pam. : 6.
Mt DEAR Farm]) :—Having finished

what .1 wished to say of regeneration and
its evidences, justification'and adoption, I
shall now proceed to drawthese letters to a
close. This and two more will end the series,
as in these give a sortof commentary
on several answers in our Shorter Catechism,
as well as on a passage or two of Scripture.
In Phil. i : 6, Paul says, Being confident of
this very thing, that He which hath begun
a good Iv:Carlin you, will perforriiit until theday'of Jeans Christ; or, as it is in the mar-
gin, will finish it.—See Daille Philip-
pians, published by the'Presbyterian Board.
Here are several things to be noted and re-
membered

First, Paul's confidence ; being confident
of` this'very thing. It was not confidence
in the Philippians. He thought well of
them, as we'see in the nest verse , and he
had confidence in them as Christians, and
hence he thanked God for them, as inverses
3-7 : I thank my God' upon every remem-
brance of you; alwayi ,in every prayer of
Mine'for .you; making request with joy,
for your fellowship in the Gospel from the
'first day until now. But, his confidence in
thent; and his' thankfulneis for them, were
based upon his confidence in God. ',Because
God had begun a geed work in, them, he
was confident:he would perfect it, 28' he says,
Being confident Of this very thing, that he
which hath 'begun a good Work in you, will
perform it 'until -the day of Jesus Christ

perfect it—ftnish it.—Phil: i:
:Says Daillie, =« God does not save hie own
by hillves.”—Daille .on Phil. i : 6.

Hence, here is the good work begun, the
work of grace or"salvatiOn. This is a. good
Work and a great work. Before it there is
no goodness in us; before it we are dead in
sin; grace quickens' us and' makes us alive.
—Eph. Regeneration .14 the be-
ginning of the Chrititian life; it is the be-
ginning of ,sanctification; and where this is
legun, it shall be completed. The hegin-
ning of the good.work is regeneration; and
this is a good work not only because it
makes the bad good and sinners saints, butbecause, it is, the‘beginning of eternal life.
The good work begun is the work of God's
blessedSpirit; " the work or design 'of

, 'Heppe, here is .the Author of this good
Work. It'is all of grace—all of God—and
not of ua. God, Jehovah, hatlinbegun
it. We do not begin with God ; he begins
with us, or we should never seek him.
He prevents us. with his"graee, precedes
us, goes before us, begins with us;
he draws us, and then we run after him.
He renews us by. his Spirit, and thus
begins in us the good work of sanctification.
Paul "attributes all the work of Salvation
to God."7—See Daillie on Philippians.

And here is the completing of this work:
he who has_ began it will perform'it ; he
'will perfect it; he will'finish iL It begins
here; it ends in heaven, where.Jesui Chriet
comes to judge the world and receive his
people to his -Father's house. That is the
day of Jesus Christ, so 'often spoken of •in
the Se4tures—the day of complete and
perfect redemption, when soul and body are
glorified together, and when Jesus Christ
shall wine: to- judge the world, and to' be
glorifiedin his saints, and to be admired in
all them that.believein that day.-2. Thess.
i : 6-10. That day crowns with glory the
work of grace begun here; for all the bless-
ings ofsalvation; are inseparably connected.
.They begin=flowin,d from the, Divine pur-
pose, (Rom. viii : 28-39,)=--they begin in
,regeneration; -they end in glorifieatien.,;,,for,

""Grace will complete what grace begins,'
To aave.froni sorrows and from sins."

Where there is grace now, there shall be
glory hereafter. The good work begun
shall, be a., finished work, when the head
stone is broughtforthwith shoutings, Grace,.
grace Unto it.--Zech. iv : 7 ; Hodge on
Boni. viii : 28-30; Piffle on Phil. i : 6.
In the words of Scott, Paul was " confident
,that he, even God the SPirit, iho hid be-
gun the good work of sanctification in their
souls, 'wouldcarry it on, and perform it, till
the perfection of theirtedertiption in body
and soul,-at the daycf 'Christ"—the judg-
ment day.—See Scott's Commentary.

'Herice,the doctrine'liere taught is this:
All the blessings Of salvation are connected;

, and Where a work of grace is begun, itShall
be carried on and completed; or, in other
words, the application of redemption by the'
Spirit of God secures tows all its benefits,here and hereafter; in this life, at death,

, and at ,the ,re,surrection. This it shall be my
present aim, in these concluding letters, to
explain, eoxiirm, and illustrate • and in so
doing, I shall follow the'`order of our " ex-
cellent=Catechismn" Being confident of this
very thing—not having the least doubt of
it—that he which hath,begun a good work
in you, will perform' it until the day of Jesus
Christ.—Phil. i : 6, 7. " The blessings of
grace are never separated from each other.
Aleetion, calling; justification; and-salvation

. •

are indissolubly united.; and, therefore, he
Who' has.clear evidence of his being called
—[converted]—has the same evidence of
his election andlnal salvation."—See Hodge
on Rem: viii':"29, 30..

= The answer .to the twenty.ninth question
of the Shorter Catechism is this: "-We are,

made partakers. of the'redemption purchased
by Christ, by the effectual application of it,
to its` by his:Holy , To the 34th
question : "The Spirit applieth to us the
redeifiption,,pluchasedly Christ, by work-
ing faith in es, and thereby uniting us to
Christ in ,_our effectual calling." To the
31.8 t "Effectual'; calling is the work of
'God's Spirit, Whereby,• convincing us' of our'
sin-and misery, enlightening' 'our minds in
Ilieklibliledgenithrift'," and'7renewing our
wills, he doth persuade and enable us to
embrace Jesus Christ, freely offered to us in
the Gospel." Then comes the 32d: " They
that are effectually called, do in this life
partake of 'justification, adoption, and sane-
elution, and the several: benefita which in

'this life-do either accompany or flow from
'them:" `Then' follows `the 33d : "Justifi-
cation is:an apt of God's free grace, where-
•in he pardoneth all our eins,,and -aceepteth
us as 'righteous in .hi's sight, only for the
righteommess of Christ, imputed to us, and
reeeiverlrby faith alone." And the 3411:
" Adoption •is an act of God's • free grace,
whereby we are received into the number,

-and `have alight to all the privileges:of the
'sons of God."--Short.-Cat4 Ques. 29-34.

These benefits are all connected.with ef-
fectual calling and with each other. Unsti-
ficatton and adoption haie been considered,
arid' nettling more need be 'said on 'them
hee. 'Another benefit connected with re-
generationor effectual calling,lirsandifica-
tier' ; thicislhe 36th question of, the Short-
er Catechism is answered : "Sanctification
is, the work ,of' God's free grace,

whereby
we are renewed in the wholeman after the
image of God, arid are,enabled more. and
more to die unto sin, and live unto right=
:ebusness..l! This is just the idea expressed.

6—Being confident of
rd:lig/very Ihing,,that,:he which hath begun

a good work in you will perform it until the
day of Jesus Christ. He who has begun
the work of grace, and renewed us in the
whole man after the image of God, will
carry on the work to its completion ; he will
finish it; and enable us "more and more to
die unto sin and live unto righteousness;"
for all the blessings of salvation are con-
nected; they are all Rains of one chain ;
and hence the application of redemption by
the Spirit of God—as it is the execution of
God's purpose of grace and mercy—secures
to us all its benefits here and hereafter, in
this life and in the life to come. Among these
benefits is sanctification ; and to this we
may now give a few moment's attention,
and devote to itthe remainder of this letter

Sanctification, what is it ? its nature ? the
Agent? and the TIM* ?. On each of thesepoints a few' words may be said.'

-As to its nature, sanctification is the work
of God;..or, as the. Catechism says, "the
work of God's free grace."—Short. Cat.,
Ques. 35. He begins- it, and he carries it
on ; the good work -is his work, though we
are active in the promotion and progress of
it. It- begins in regeneration;`the new
birth is the beginning of our sanctification.
That:is the infnsion of new life; that turnsus from sizinnto holiness, from Satan unto
•God. And this work is progressive. In
this it differs from both justification and
adoption: They are 'acts, done at, once;
sanctification is a work, not ordinarily done
in a minute;• it -begins in ,the new birth;
.but it is not complete till death comes.
Hence it is said, by it we are enabled
"more and more to die unto sin and live'
unto righteousness" And, here you see
two things are included in sanctification,
death and life; or,,as they are sometimes
expressed, mortification sand vivification, a
dying,unto sin and a living untorighteous-
nesa.-1. Pet. : 21-25. Regeneration,
so to •speak, gives a death blow to the old

„.Man ; inflicts a' mortal wound upon him,
.so that although he still lives, his life is but
:a living death--a struggle for existence—r as
persistent as it• is hopeless. The old manmust die; so we are said to be dead indeed'
unto sin, but alive,unto God through Jesus
Christ our Lord. And how shall we, that
are dead to sin, live any longer thermal--
Rom vi : 1-23. And while regeneration
kills the old man, it also ,imparts new life;
itimplants a principle of righteousness, a
habit of grace and holiness, and , this will
strengthen and inereaSe,'lhrive, and grow,
become stronger and stronger, till, as new
creatures, we reach the stature of perfectmen and women in Christ-Jesus —Eph. iv
11-16. Thuti4e,live unto, righteousness;

Ave become day by day more .dead, to sin and
more aliveto holiness., Though the old man
die and the outward man perish, yet, the in-
ward man iscrenewed day by day.-2. Cor.
iv : 16. Yet there conflict between the
old man and the new, the remnants of- cor-
ruption and the renewed,, ;nature, sin and
grace ; and this constitutes in part the
Christian warfare. The old man dies hard.
Yet we put him off and, put on the new.--
Eph. iv : 20•32. ,Weresist sin; we strive
after holiness; and let we often ,find that
when we would do ''noted, evil ispresent With
us, and we say withPaul,' For I delight in
the law. of God after the inward ,man; but
I see another law in my menibers, warring
'against the law ,of 'my mind; and bringing
me into captivity to the law of Sin,`which'is
in my members. Oh, wretched Man that I
am who,shall denier me from the body of
this death'? 1-thank God through Jesus
:Christ'our' Lord.—Rom. vii : 7—='-25. And
read what he says of the conflict and thearmor in 2. Cor. x ; 3-5; and Eph. vi;
10-20. Put on the whole armor of Ged,
that ye may be able to 'stand against the
wiles of the devil. For 'we wrestle not
against flesh and-blood; but-against princi-
palities, against powers, against, the rulers of
the'darkiess, Oftthis2viorld;~ againstrspiritaal
wickedness in highplebes:: Wherefore take
untosou the whole ,armor ef God,,that ye
may be able to, withstand in the evil, day,
and having done all, to stand. Stand,
therefore, and neither faint nor flee, but
fight,! Snch is the nature of sanctification.

Now, the Agent in sanctification is, the
ly. Spirit As he is the Agent in regen-

eration, so also is he in sanctification; for as
before stated, regeneration is but the begin-
ning of the work of sanctification. Regen-
eration is an act done at' once ; it is a quick.'
ening, a making alive; you hash he quick-
eried.Eph. ii: Sanctification is a-pro-
gressive Work of the Spirit. It is a life of
grace in the heart sustained by the Spirit'of
grace. To this end he dwells in our hearts
as a Spirit of holiness; and hence he is
called the Sanctifier and the Comforter. As
such he is promised, and sent, and abides
with us, the Agent•in sanctification.—John
xvi : 7-15.

The means in sanctification is the truth,
the Word of God. As we are begotten
again^with the Word of truth, so are we
nourished and strengthened by it spiritually:
—James i : li3; promotes our spiritual
grewth; as mew-born .babeS, desire the
'sincere milk ,of the Word, that ye may
grow thereby.-1. Pet. ii : ,1--3. Hence
the Saviour prays, Sanctify them through
thy truth : thy Word is truth—John arvii :

17. ,Hence the importance of reading and
and` studying the Bible, and of hearing the
Gospel preached. The truth is the only
means of promoting holiness in the world,
and-in our own hearts; for the ordinances
are symbolical truths ; the whole truth in-
cludes them. `We might as well expect to
live without food, as to expect to grow in
grace without the reading, and hearing, and
studying of God's Wore. It is, food and
drink- -for the soul. At first, we are but
babes in C'hriit; fed by this hea.venly man-
na, we grow and-become men, and are strong
in the Lord-; for " the Spirit of God naaketh
the reading,. but especially the preaching of
the Word', an effectual means of convincing
and converting sinners, and ofbuilding them
up in holiness and comfort, through faith
•unto salvation:"—Short. Cat., Ques. 89.
Such are the means.

As to'the progressive nature of sanctifica-
tion, it. may be observed, that although its
growth is not uniform, and grace in the
heart is subject to decays, and the renewed
may at times be overtaken by temptation,
and be overcome and fall into sin, yet they
shall be recovered, and the principle of
grace shall be more and more strengthened,
for the path of the just, is as the shining
light, that shineth more and more unto the
perfect day.—Prov. iv : 18. 'The righteous
also shall hold on his way, and he that Lath
clean hands shall be stronger and stronger.—Job xvii : 9. Hence we are.exhorted to
grow in grace;• and growth implies increase
and progress-2. Pet in 18. When perfection is attained, there is no further room
for growth; but we are always to-grow, ever
to be reaching forth unto those things which
are before, pressing toward the mark for the
prize of our high calling of God in ehrist
Jesus running with patience the race'that
is set before us.-=-Phil. 12-16; Heb.
.xii: 1-3. AI thislnipfies progress. And
the kingdom:of God,, the reign of grace in
the heart, is like seed'cast into the ground;
there is first;the blade; then the ear, after
that, the full corn in the ear.—Mark :.

There ia an analogy 'says, Dr. Alexanderibetween natural and spiritual life. A• new-

born infant must be clothed; so are we
clothed with the righteousness of Christ.
The infant must have food; and so we need
spiritual food, and this is provided in the
Word of God and his ordinances; here is
milk for babes, and strong meat for full-
grown men.—lieb. v : 12-14. The infant
needs pure air; and so we must be sur-
rpunded by healthful influences, and these
we have in the Church of Christ. The child
needs exercise ; and so we must be exercised
in doing good ; we must work, and pray,
and give—be active in our Master's service;
and the reason why so many Christians are
weak and sickly, deformed and dwarfish, is,
that they do not exercise ; they do nothing
in the vineyard of Christ, they give noth-
ing, and hence they have no enjoyment;
and if prayer is the Christian's vital breath,
it can scarcely be told whether they have
the breath of life in them ! They do so
little, and give so little, and pray so little,
that they are not only weak and sickly, but
almost dead ! It is high time for such to
awake outof sleep and take a little Christian
Pxereise • and let me entreatyou neverthus
to fall asleep. Keep awake, work and pry,
and give, and you will grow, and be happy
too, and useful I The way to be happy is to
do good; the way to grow is to be useful;
to advance, you must be active, living not
to yourself, but to God!

Again, tho child needs discipline; and so
do We, and this' is provided and secured to
us. Sleepy and unfaithful Christians, as
well as erring and imperfect Christians,
need chastisement; and chastisements are
covenant mercies, as you may see in Ps.
lxxxix: 20-37 : If his children forsake-my
law, and walk not in my judgments; if they
break my statutes, and keep not my `com-
mandments; then will I visit their trans..greseion with the rod, and their inultuty
with stripes. Nevertheless, my.loving kind-
ness will I not utterly take from him, nor
suffer my faithfulness to fail. My covenant
will I not break. Afflictions, then, are
bleesings in disguise. And thoUgh for the
present they► are not joyous, but grievous,
nevertheless afterward, they yield the peace-
able fruit of righteousness unto' them which
are exercised thereby. They are means of
discipline to promote our advancement in

xii : 5-14.
God, then, has provided for our growth

in grace, for our progressive sanctification.He has furnished the means and command-ed us to use them;,and be instructs us to
resist sin and follow after holiness—to be
perfect as he is perfect, and holy as he is
holy: At this we are to aim, and so runwith patience the Christian race.—Matt. v:
48; lleb.'xii : 1-14; 1. Peti : 14—16;
2. Pet: 6-8. For this is the will. of
God, even your sanctification.-1. These.
iv : 3. God hath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth.-2. These."ii:
13. According as he hath chosen us in
him before the foundation of the world, that
we should be holy and wishout blame before.ninblove : having predestinated us, unto
the adoption of children by Jesus Christ,
and predestinated us to be conformed to the
image of his Son---Eph. i: 4--6 ; Rom.
viii 29. See Fisher's Catechism, pub-
lished by the Presbyterian Board, Part 1.,
Pages 186=193. Two more letters, and I
have done. YOURS, TRULY.

Agricultural.
Pram thePloughman:

Profits ofEight liens.
Mn.. EDITOR :—Having kept an exact

account, Dr. and Or, of my hensi for one
year, I wish to furnish the same to yourreaders," with my manner of treatment, &c.,
not thinking by any means it will compare
with that of scientific poultry managers;
but to show Manypersons situated sal am,
with but a few rods of earth around my
domicil, that a small flock of hens.uan be
made a source of, profit, besides affording a
great luxury which is agreeable to the
taste of almost every one. Within the
time specified, my hens furnished 1,056
eggs, or 88 dozen, which valued at an
average price of 16 cents per dozen, amounts
to $l4 08. Twenty-five chickens raised
from them valued, at twenty five cents each,
'B6 00. Whole amount, $20,08.

,The little flock have consumed in the
time seven bushels, of corn, which valued
_at one dollar per bushel, is the whole expense
of keeping.

We find the net profits of the eight hens
tu•be thirteen, dollars and eight cents, or
one dollar sixty three and a half cents for
each hen. This value seems quite small,
but when compared with the investment we
observe a large per cent. profit; beside
having on hand eggs (fresh from the court-
try,) not only palatable, but healthy.

My liens are the old fashioned black fowl,crossed with the bantam. The reason for
taking this course for my stock, was because
I found the bantams to be great layers, and
much less disposed to scratch in the garden,
or to stroll away upon the premises. of my
neighbors, consequently I could give them
their liberty. They are similar to the ban-
tams, except in size in which they are much
superior. , J. 0. BLAKE.

Bristol Neck.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
• 4.11011, CLGIP 16.21.ERCIAL coi.L.serz,_PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA.

Curtrrnann'1855.
Board of 12Trirsteek---Pticulty of 14 Teachers. '

800 RTUDENTS ATTENDING, JANIIARY,
YoungMenpreparedforactual duties ofthe Counting-Room

Instruction given in Single and Double Entry Book.keep-big, as used in every department of Business, Commercial
Arithmettrultapid Business Writing,, Mercantile Correspond-.ence,CommercialLaw,Detecting ConnterfeitMoney,PoliticalEionemy, Eitiontion, Phonography, and all other subjectsnecessary for the thorough education ofa practicalbusiness
,J. C. SMITH,A.BL, Professor of Bookkeeping andScienceof Accounts. ,
J. A. BEYDRICE. and 11. A. HuTsorT, Assistaat Teach-

' era of Book keeping. •
. , ALEX. COWLEY, A.,T.DOUTHETT, and li. A. HUTSON,

Professors of Penmanship. Twelve first premiums over oil
competition for best Pen and Ink Writing, and notTor en.

A. C.PORTER, A.51.,,_Professor of Mathematics.
Tunmal &c.— Null courses ;time unlimited enter atslip

time, $36.00. Arerage,rime, eight to twelve Weeks. „Board
about $2.50. entireeast46o.oo to $70.00. Graduates assisted
in obtaining situations. Specimens ofunequalled writingand &unless sent free. Address, '

_,

, • P. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
AMP' One half the tuition fee is deducted for clergymen's

kIMRIKAN MN'T' O PFICE,.";— COMPLYING
with- the earnest request oflumdreds of their pa-

tients,
DRS. C. M. FITCH AND J. W. STKRS,Have concluded toremain

PBR.MANENTLY IN PITISBIL.EGH,And may be consulted at their office,NO. 1911PRRN STItJfNT,
OPPOSITE THE BT. CLAM HOTEL,Deily, (except Sundays) for CONSITSIPTION, ASTHMA,BRONCHITIS and all other CHRONIC COMPLAINTS corn

plicated with or. causing Pulmonary Disease, inelnding Ca-tarrh, .Heart Disease, Affections of the Liver, „Dyspepsia,Gastritis, FemalnOomplaints, etc.DRS.FITOH ,k SYMMS would state that their treatmentof Consumption is based.upon the factthatthadiseansexistain the bloodand system at large, both,before and during itsdevelopment in the lungs, and they therefore employ ale.clianical'Hygienic and Medicinal remedies to purify theblood and strengthen the system. With these they useMedieMalinbalations, which they value highly, but onlyaspalliatives, (having nocurative effect when used alone,) andInvalidsare earnestly cautionedagainst wasting the precioustime of curability on anytreatment,based upon the Vaud-.but.fislae idea, that the " seat of the disease can bereached in a direct manner byInhalation," for as before
stated, the seat of the disease is in tnObloodand its effects
only in theRings.

No charge for consultation.
A list of questions willbe sent to those wishing to con-

sult us by letter. - • 3u5-ti
CIRN . , • .

~j Ifie,woriumnear & SON, 915 WARIEET,

' bTRZETPIM:44I:4Oc deniers in WiLtishea, Jewelry) •
..

NEW BOOKS JUST RECliirrtTIT a
SHIM. Eivordsir d'- CO..BOOKS 'CLUES AND IMPOSTERS,To 40 North Sixth Street, Phitadelphi oa:tra ti

Vol. 7 and 8 Stier' a Words of the Lord Jesus; renal 1.-L .. 0 1, ;:the work.
"One of the most precious books Thr th e spiritual itl.-r.pretetion of the Gospels "—ARCHDEACON dear.,Stier brings to the Exposition of ow tcourses. sound learning, a vigorous understanding, and '

devout minds.ncerment: but what is beccer, he brka,,, al, a,, and a habit or thought spiritual and dderrt,tial to thetruth." —EvAnamora, Ccirtismomt.Vol. 4 of the Translation of Rengel's Gnomon of Th. Sea,Testament. Also, a fresh supply of the let and '2,1 roitere,.'Woote's Lectures on the Gomel of Luke. Third edition,n2 vols. A Vuly valuable exposition.
Hackett's Commentary on the Acts. A new edition ry.vised and enlarged.
Reid's Collected Writings, with Hamilton's Notre awlPiseertatieris. Filth edition.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of Standard endrare Theological Works, for sale at low prices. A nntpi,..catalogue furnished upon application.

a.cslv
NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION.

_____

L THE OLD RED SANDSTOXF,,01;
NEW WALKS IN AN OLD FIELD,To Which Is appended a Series of GeologicalPapers rereil,fore the Royal Physical Societyof Edinburgh. by Kr; it*TILLER. LL.D, anthor of " Footprints of the L'retura,• Au. A new, improved and enlarged edition. 1°Cloth. $ .1.2 5: •

The new matter in this edition, consiata ofabout one bun,dred pages on the following subjects : Geological Evidencesin Favor ofrevealed Religion; On the Ancient Graywack,Rocks atScotland- On the Red Sandstone, Marble nodQuartz Deposits of Assynt; On the Corals of the politicSystem of Scotland ; On the Fossiliferons Dep-sits ofland The volume embraces also frnr additional plate.,several new cuts, and an appendix of new notes.gravings of the previous illustrations have also been made."This admirable work evinces talent of thehighest order.a deep and healthful moral feeling, a perfect command ofthe finest language, anti a beautiful union of philcsophyand poetry."—Prof. Bear Bali/nazi, LL.D.
*Tr. Miller's work‘eto a beginner is worth a thousanddidactic treatises."—Str Roderick Murchison."Altogether possessing, for arational render, an interestsuperior to that of a novel.—John Pye Smith, LL.D."Iknow not a more faicinating volume in any branch ofBritish Geology."—G. A. °fantail, LL D.New editions of the author's other works. viz: "MySchools and Schoolmasters," "Footprints of the Creator;'"Testimony of the Rocks," and "First Impressions °CEng.land," maynow be had either separately or in uniform nt,,11. OUR LITTLE ONES IN HEAVEN.Edited by the Author of "TheAimwell Stories," etc., etc.18mo. *Cloth. 50 cents.

This little voluite contains achoice collection ofpieces inverse andprose, on the death and future happiness of youngchildren. Among the authors of the pieces are Langferees-,Wordsworth, Wan Jongon, James Russel Lowell. Mu,Stgonrney, Tennyson, Bryant, Saxe, T. 11. Haply, Whittier,Nehemiah Adams, Sir William Temple, Jeremy Taylor,Sprague, Gerald Massey. D. AL Moir. Mrs. Sonthe,y, F,Govild;Dr. Watts, Dr. J. M. Mason. Willis, Pierpont, French,Stoddard, Mrs. Storer% Robert Burns, &c:,,L- c, An introdne.tort'article ,from the pen ofDr..oummuig. of London, pre.gentsa general view of arguments on which the ProtestantChurch rests the doctrine of infantsalvation.
ILL TRUTHS FOR THE rams.

• By Nehemiah Adams, D.D.
NUMBER. ONE.

REASONABLENESS OF FUTURE, ENDLESS PUNLiII.MENT.
NIIIIBEtt-TWO.

INSTANTANEOUS CONVERSION AND INS CONES.lON WITH PIETY.
Ntrinza Times.

JUSTIFICATION AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.
- Price 10 cents each.

=I
GOULD .4 LIBOOLA,59 Washington Street. Boston

drt re !MEAL ACAXIMITY, AT AiRIP VIEVJV -Tuscarora ValleY, Juniata County,Pa., one-fourth :a mile from the Perrysville Station of Pennsylvania Estirood. . •

The Stninmei Session will co'rnmenee on Mon day,the letthof-April. Whole eipense per session of twenty-two week!forBoard;Room, Tuition,Washingand lasidentels,sss,pm.able one-halfin advance,
Bee Circulars.' DAVID WILSON,

-eriUcinal and Prourietnr.P.ri moat

PaTTSBITRGE WELTER CURE ESTAB.
DISHMENT—Located at Maysville Station, on the

Pittsburvh, Rt. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and OW
River, ten miles West of the City. This institution com-
bines superior advantages, for the mammal's' treatment and
completecure 0' disease. We would especially invite the
attention offemales whohave sufferedfor years, and havealmost' deanaired-Of ever tinclizig -relief -to our- establf-h-
-meat. We can recommend this institution to femalestiff,-
ers with great confidence, as in our long experience in
diseases peculiar to their sex, we have had an alMost uni-
form success. We will gladly give anyfurther information
to those who desire it. Address Box 1504, Pittsburgh, Pa.

JOSEPHIMRPORD, M. D., I Physicians.R. FREASE,-M. D.,ap24•tf

CARD.—THE PUBLICATIONS OF THE
AMEKICAN TRACT SOCIETY embrace Standed

Evangelical Works snliable to all ages. adapted to lrAi-
vidoslai Families. Pastors, and Sunday Schools. Depo_i•
to No. 929 CHESTNUT STREET, Philadelphia.

je7•ly
E.VI PT CI- FUND-FIVE PER CENT.
. INTEREST—NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COM-

PANY, Walnut Street, South-West Corner of Third, Phila.INCORPORATED BYTHE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Money is received in any, sum, large or small, and inter-

est paid from the day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.
The officeis open every dayfrom 9 o'clock inthe morn-

fag till 5 iYclock in the afternoon, and on Monday and
Thursday evenings till 8 o'clock.

HON. HENRY Li BENNER, President.
' • ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President.

WILLIAM 1.Rxmo, Secretary.
Money is received and paymente made daily without

notice.
The investments are made i u REAL ESTATE MORT-

GAGES;GROUND RENTS, arid such first class securities
as the Charter requires. ja23.11

AGENT.-T. H. NEVIR,um ESQ., No. 167 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., will
hereafter act as Iteeeiving Agent at Pittsburgh, for the
General Assembly's Church Extension Committ,e. Dona.
thine for the ChurchExtension cause, should be sent to Mr.
Nevin, mar27 dm

WEST TROY BELL FOUNDRY.
[Established in 1826.]

BELLS. - The subscribers have constantly for sale an as
,BELLS. sortmeint of Church, Factory, Steamboat, LOCOUJD
BELLS. live, Plantation, School house, and other Belts,
BELLS., mounted in the most approved and durablemuter.
BELLS, For full particulars as to many recent implore.
BELLS. ments, warrantee, diameter ofBells,spareoreupie.'
BELLS. in Tower, rates of transportation, ke., send fors
BELLS, Circular. Bells for the South delivered in New
BELLS. York. sAddress

A. BrP.NIMLY'S ELONStAgentilt
Ii2tEELI

lIWILH IC CriARIP lON LOCHS OF THE
-WORLD, are only striplings in cost, (6 to $9, or if

made, gunpowder proof, $lO, and lees at wholemle.) The
test whichthey have endured is unparalleled. The guar•
eat lock-pickersin the world, stimulated by the offer of a
large premium for several years, have sought in vale for
a clue to pick them. They not:onlybid defianceto Mart.
pickers,but the offer of Two Tnormano DOLUILS for yid.
log is continued to Syne, 1857,with ample guaranty. The
world is challenged for a competitor to produce a tat at
equal value, for five' times its cost.whetber it iswed ffr
thespecie-vault, night latch, or desk.

• • B. E. WOODBRIMGE,
Perth Amboy,E.3.

BAD THIS.Kn. S. E. WOODBRDOZ, 13a4—Tott hare been awarded an
honorable mention, with- special approbation, for bargbi-
proof,Locks and Night Latches. They were considered by

'the juryto meritall that you claim for them, as being lie
cheapest, and at the name time,the safest and moadzinbi,..
Loan on exhibition, and a minable aconite-Bias to the eon-
inunity. Yours, truly,

lanteuzi, BILITDOST,
Commissionerof Jnrtaa. Crystal PalstnA. NOV.ifiSC

ETHE AI:TEETH:tie OF
the pubdc tothe

porr.amELPHIA'ROTTRIIIIRFIPING DRY GOODS STOW',
where may. be found, a large assortment ofait kilt&
Dry Goods; required in furnishing a house, thus sailpi
the trouble usually experienced in hunting such erno
in various places. In consequvoce of our giving, our s:,
tention to this kind ofstock, t, the exclusion of
and fancy.. goods we can gusras ee our prices and
tobe the most favorable in the mar ket

• IN LINEN GOODS
we era able to give perfect sattsfisiion, being ths aiss ,
vs./1111,18En) LIMN BTORX rx RB an', and having e'e
for„ more than twenty years reel let importers iron
of,,the test manufectoreei, in 11, land. We otter siec s
large steak of

PLAILNBIS AND NUBIANS, .
ofthe best gnalities to be obtained, and st the verylowp:s
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetinps. Tictinp,
mask Table Cloths, and Napkit e, Towelling, Idese!',
liftickabars, Table and Piano Owers, Damasks and :tir•
nazis, Lace and Muslin °arta a, Dimities, Portant:l
Chintzes, Window Shadings, &c.,k.JOHN V. 10'ItELL& SON.

B. W. corner OlLBSThrilt and SEVENTH. EU'
atiBo4l Pidiwielsbo•
P.WILLIANS,- _ JoES JOHNSTON

11116TEWTOAWKU 3W, uSE—WI IOIF4.
111 SALE AND RETAIL—WILLIAM_ JOHNETOY,
114Smithfield Street, ,Pittsburgh, (nearly orpogle the°LE'
tom House,)

(IREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
haveitie- opened a very choice Felectioo of

Of the latest importations. .Also,
RIO, LAGUAYRA AND OLD GOVERPIREnT Java atr•

RES
New Orleans; Cuba, Coffee,Crushed and Pulverized SUP".
Rice, itice-Flonr Pearl and Corn Starch,Farina, l'ept
dere, MaiMarOni,Vermicelli, Cocoa, Broma, LAI"- l'",d
Spited-Chocolate, Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Alrat '''

German,and Rosin Sos.ps.Carbovoh:.
Soda ; Cream Tartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; Pare Extrz,l6
Lemon andVanilla; Star. Mould.and Dipped Candle; 5":
itaicared Hams; Dried Beef; Water, Butter, SuPT 415"

'Soda Crackers;Foreign 'Fruits, &c., gc.
Thin stock has been purchased for CASH,and will be Mist

ed. to the Trade,end also to Families, at very moderate ad.
radices. from whom wo rsspectfslly 0011,0 N.a Aare of paa-

opri-

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS DNElii AP:
POINTED Receiving Agent ape. Treasurer,for the :.61.

lowing Church enterprises in the Synods of IeITTSSIF:A
A.LLEGELENT, WHEELING, AND OHIO. viz :

The General Assembly'a BOARD OF IXIMISTIC 311.5
SIGNS; the GeneralAssembly's BOARD OF EDUC.4TION
the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION C0W11,7
TEE, (St.Louis); and the FUND FOR iiIITERAYNUATLP
scretISTERS AND FAMILIES.

Correspondents will please addrees him as below, suiting

distinctly
Mons are:sent.; and when a receipt isrequired by mad' -

name of the) post offie' and County.
will

the Pre-sbYtery and Church, from which conbilf;

As heretofore, monthlyreports be made throcgb tte

Presbyterian Banner and Attmeateau dthe Ifonsand Fdreign

Record. T. H. IiTLLIAMS, Treasurer,
114 Smithfield :tree:.

Pittsburgh.my24
11311.1CSBYTIMIA1V 60011 E 0,001115.—T"'DePositoryis now well furnished with all the Puti„g•
bonaofthePresbyterian Board ofPnblication.and
with those that are- suitable for Beibbath School Lilintbz,
There isalso a good supply of nearly400additionalvol

ebeselected with Special care, from the numerouspublicst
of the Massachusetts S. 8. Society:ant: A.Eueriran

Ordeisfrom any part ofthe country will be promptly t

tended to by addreettingthe subscriber. Money may hero
by mailatour risk.

Also, a good supply'ofstationery.

novIT

V"l3TiAm" BLIXDO°
A. BRITTON & CO.,

' • ...mmitiSAOTERERS,a WHOLESALE AND JOWL
DEALERS.

No-22 NorthSECOND Street, above hfarket, Philadelphia.
The largeat,, chewed.,and beat assoraaent of PLAZ sod

FAN"ki2;2913 of 'anYother eetabliebineat in the UPI
Statee. . - .-',. ..

-

inrItRPAIILINCI promptly attended to. Give as ft on
61114 aatlefy yourselves.

fei-ly


